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SCHEDULE

Schedule
at a Glance

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 2018

11:00am – 2:00pm Pre-Conference Excursions
1:00 – 7:00pm Registration Open
2:00 – 4:00pm	
Directors Only Pre-Conference Session for Career Maestros
3:00 – 5:00pm	
New Member Orientation: Get Into the Groove!
6:00 – 7:30pm	
Opening Reception: The Rhythm is Gonna Get You
7:30pm Dinner on your own

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 2018
6:00 – 7:00am

7:30 – 5:00pm
8:00 – 4:00pm
8:00 – 9:00am
8:30 – 9:00am
9:15 – 10:45am
10:45 – 11:15am
11:15am – 12:15pm
12:15 – 1:30pm
1:45 – 3:00pm
3:00 – 3:45pm
3:45 – 5:00pm
5:15 – 6:15pm
6:40pm

Morning Fitness:
Zumba—Move to the Music
Registration Open
Exhibit Hall Open
Breakfast
Conference Opening & Welcome
Jam Session I—The Overture
Morning Networking Interlude in the Exhibit Hall
The Irresistible Power of Strategic Storytelling
Lunch and Employers Fireside Chat
Breakout #1
Afternoon Networking Interlude in the Exhibit Hall
Breakout #2
Full-Time MBA Standards 101
Dine Arounds

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2018
6:00 – 7:00am

8:00am – 2:00pm
8:00am – 4:00pm
8:00 – 9:00am
9:15 – 10:30am
10:30 – 11:00pm
11:00am – 12:00pm
12:00 – 1:30pm
1:45 – 3:00pm
3:00 – 3:45pm
3:45 – 5:00pm
6:15 – 6:45pm
6:30 – 10:30pm
10:00 – 11:00pm

Morning Fitness:
Running Group—The Beat of the Street
Registration Open
Exhibit Hall Open
Breakfast and MBA CSEA Committee Meet & Greet
Breakout #3
Morning Networking Interlude
Deans Panel
Lunch and Annual Meeting
Breakout #4
Afternoon Networking Interlude
Jam Session II—The Encore
Buses leave for the gala
MBA CSEA 2018 Gala: Summer Heat on the Bay
Buses return to hotel from gala

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 2018
8:30 – 9:30am
9:30 – 10:30am
10:30 – 11:00am
11:00am

Breakfast
Let the Music Play
And the Beat Goes On...
Conference close
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RESOURCE AREA

Visit our Resource Area to
ask questions and learn
more about the benefits
available to MBA CSEA
Members! The MBA CSEA
Membership Committee
will have information
about how to take
advantage of membership
benefits. Our Standards
Consultant will also be
on hand with information
about the Standards and
the Compliance Review
process. AACSB will also
have a table, to talk about
the employment data
system and other ways
you can use AACSB data
for your institution.
Valuables Disclaimer
Please do not leave any of your
belongings unattended during the MBA
CSEA conference. This hotel is open to
the public, and we cannot ensure the safe
keeping of your possessions. It may seem
like you’ll only be gone for a minute, but
one minute is all that it takes for someone
to walk away with your belongings.
Photo Disclaimer
A photographer will be present during
designated times during the conference,
and resulting photos will be used in
future MBA CSEA promotional materials
and marketing efforts. If you DO NOT want
your picture taken, please contact Lisa
Keeler at the registration desk.
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Welcome
to Miami!

On behalf of the MBA CSEA Board of Directors, welcome to
Miami and our 2018 Global Conference!
The conference
committee has
developed an
excellent program
for The Rhythm
of Progress. Our
Asian and European conferences
set a high bar this year, and the Global Conference
Committee, under the leadership of our fearless
co-chairs, Heidi Cuthbertson from University of
California Riverside, and Kevin Stacia of Georgia Tech,
have risen to the challenge. The speakers, breakout

sessions and networking events are some of the best
we’ve had.
The entire committee has worked and played
extremely hard to prepare this conference. To them
I give my heartfelt thanks, and I look forward to
celebrating their success at the Gala at Club 601. To
everyone else, I encourage you to get the most out
of your MBA CSEA experience by volunteering for a
committee – especially for the 2019 conference.
Best Regards,
Jamie Belinne, President, MBA CSEA

“The true beauty of music is that it
connects people.” -Roy Ayers
Welcome to our 2018 Global Conference, in my home state!
I’m thrilled to be
spending the next
few days with
colleagues from
around the world
as we enjoy the diversity of Miami and the diversity
of connections that only MBA CSEA can bring. From
the greetings at our pre-sessions or Opening
Reception, to the good byes at the end of the week,
the networks and relationships formed at this event
lead to lasting harmonies. The conference promises
to be jam-packed with stories, lessons, notes and
collaborations that will ultimately help you achieve
workplace success.

This event would not be possible without the hard
work of our amazing conference committee. I’ve
had the pleasure of working with a dynamic and
innovative team of volunteers and staff for the
past year, and I hope you will take a moment to
recognize them as you enjoy the event. I especially
want to thank our conference co-chairs, Heidi
Cuthbertson and Kevin Stacia, for their innovative
ideas, collaborative leadership, and wonderful
sense of humor.
Rock on!
Megan Hendricks,
Executive Director, MBA CSEA
2018 Global Conference | 3

smart career platform

www.vmock.com

Let’s take Career Services to the

SMART ERA
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Join the

Rhythm
Mission

Founded in 1994, the MBA Career Services & Employer
Alliance is the premier provider of education, information and
expertise for the support and development of individuals in
the MBA career management and employment professions.

Vision

Our vision is to be the foremost resource and expert in global
MBA career services and global MBA employment

Whether you are joining a new team, working on a group project, or just seeking a
dance partner, getting in rhythm with others is critical to making progress. We
heard the BEAT calling us to Miami and were excited to serve as Co-Chairs of the
2018 Global Conference.
Miami is the ideal location, and ours is the perfect
conference, to come together and listen to the different lyrics from our colleagues, learn how to get in step
with the changes in our profession, and use the best
practices shared to develop our own rhythm so we
can all continue to make progress. Hence our theme
Miami BEAT: The Rhythm of Progress. Of course, we
will also have numerous opportunities to get into our
networking grooves and have fun showcasing the
latest dance moves.

GET THE BEAT
Miami is called The Magic City. We encourage you to
experience that magic through the cultural diversity,
endless cuisine, international flavor, and mesmerizing music that permeates this dynamic community.
Samba your way through the next several days while
we collaborate and learn with one another beside
Biscayne Bay.

GET IN RHYTHM
We will keep the rhythm going strong as we
strengthen our professional networks. Let the music
move you through informative Jam Sessions with your
peers, initiating partnerships with our exhibitors, and
stimulating social interactions that strengthen our
professional community.

GET WHAT YOU NEED TO
MAKE PROGRESS
Get ready to conduct your way through the symphony
of innovative programming offered this year. Lively
breakout sessions, pioneering plenary panels, and a
captivating keynote presentation all point the way to
progress.
As you get into the groove of the conference, please
know that it was the steady beat of a great conference
leadership team and each of their committee
members that planned and executed it. Ann, Craig,
Joel, Margaret, Michelle, Mitch, Phil, Sarah, Stacy, and
Teresa all made great music together (See page 35).
Likewise, Lisa, Megan, Marc and Rebecca added the
right four-part harmony to ensure we “laid down a
great track”. We can’t thank them enough for their
contributions.
Let the rhythm of the conference choreograph your
next move!

Heidi Cuthbertson, University of California Riverside;
Kevin Stacia, Georgia Tech, Scheller College of Business

Your 2018 Conference Co-Chairs,
Heidi Cuthbertson & Kevin Stacia

2018 Global Conference | 5

PROGRAM

Program
Schedule
tuesday, June 19

th

Unless otherwise noted,
all conference programming
takes place on Level 2
(Mezzanine level).

11:00am – 2:00pm  PRE-CONFERENCE EXCURSIONS

Arriving to the conference early? Don’t know what to do with your extra time? Why not check out Miami
and all that it has to offer? MBA CSEA is excited to recommend a few pre-conference excursions that are
a “must see” while in town. Please note, these excursions are for those of you who want to gather a group
of fellow conference attendees and explore on your own. No RSVP is needed, just meet in the hotel lobby,
find your excursion group (there will be signs!), and head out.

▶▶Hotel Lobby

1:00pm – 7:00pm  REGISTRATION OPEN
▶▶Mezzanine
 IRECTORS ONLY PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION
2:00 – 4:00pm D

FOR CAREER MAESTROS

So, you’re the ‘Leader of the Band,’ and occasionally it seems your weeks are filled with only ‘Rainy
Days and Mondays.’ The business school landscape is ever-changing, and it can frequently seem ‘Lonely
at the Top,’ but ‘You Ought to be Having Fun.’ Get together and expand your network with other MBA Career
Center leaders for a pre-conference interactive discussion to compare best practices and create new
solutions because ‘We are Family,’ and we’ve got ‘Work to Do.’ Soon, you’ll be thinking anything is possible
‘With a Little Help from My Friends.’ We’ll discuss a range of topics, including leadership development and
succession planning, shrinking university budgets, balancing the demands of diverse constituencies
(deans, faculty, students, alumni, employers, and donors), innovative staffing/resource/technology
strategies, decreased student enrollment, changes in demand between MBA and specialty master’s
programs, and keeping your team motivated and energized.Join your peers, and together you’ll ‘Climb
Every Mountain.’ ‘The Future’s So Bright,’ we’ve gotta wear shades. Besides, we’re in Miami and we should
be ‘Happy’ and ‘Walking in Sunshine!’
CO-FACILITATORS: Eric Johnson, Executive Director, Graduate Career Services, University of Indiana, Kelley
School of Business; Beth Ursin, Assistant Dean & Director of Career Management, Willamette University

▶▶Alhambra/Escorial

 EW MEMBER ORIENTATION: Get Into the Groove!
3:00 – 5:00pm N

Are you ready to ROCK OUT over the Magic City skyline and harmonize with your peers about the everchanging global trends in employment and recruiting for MBAs and Master’s candidates? To start your
exciting adventure, sync up with old and new colleagues alike beginning with an informative and fun
new member orientation jam session. You’ll gain insight into MBA CSEA, what we do, how we do it, and
why. Afterwards, take center stage and inspire others with the partnerships and knowledge you’ll have
developed at this year’s conference.
CO-FACILITATORS: Rebecca Cook, Executive Director, MBA Program Kelley School of Business, Indiana
University; Hannah Sullivan, Talent Acquisition Specialist, North Highland

▶▶Chopin Ballroom

 PENING NIGHT RECEPTION
6:00 – 7:30pm O

SPONSORED BY LIBERTY MUTUAL

See next page for details.
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The Rhythm is
Gonna Get You
SPONSORED BY: LIBERTY MUTUAL

▶▶Bayfront Ballroom,
Lobby Level

Join us for the Conference Opening Reception taking place
inside AND outside of the Bayfront Ballroom, located on
the Lobby Level of the Intercontinental Hotel. This beautiful
venue overlooks the crystal blue waters of Biscayne Bay,
an aquatic preserve home to Florida wildlife, including
dolphins and manatees.

PROGRAM

Opening Night Reception
Embark on your conference journey towards “The Rhythm of
Progress” with the smooth sound of Latin rhythms by “El Grupo
H” and awaken your olfactory senses with flavorful hors d'oeuvres inspired by the islands. Come join your fellow colleagues in
kicking off the conference in style! Bienvenidos!

7:30pm DINNER ON YOUR OWN

Wednesday, June 20

th

Unless otherwise noted,
all conference programming
takes place on Level 2
(Mezzanine level).

6:00 – 7:00am  M
 ORNING FITNESS:
Zumba—Move to the Music
Start your conference days off with a little rhythm and energy from Miami by taking part in our AM
Fitness programs. Wednesday morning will be highlighted by an instructor-led session of Zumba Fitness.
Headquartered in Miami, Zumba Fitness is an exercise fitness program created by Colombian dancer and
choreographer Alberto “Beto” Perez during the 1990s. Zumba involves dance and aerobic movements
performed to energetic music. The choreography incorporates hip hop, soca, samba, salsa, merengue and
mambo. A perfect fit for a healthy Miami lifestyle!

▶▶Balmoral

 EGISTRATION OPEN
7:30am – 5:00pm R
▶▶Mezzanine
8:00am – 4:00pm EXHIBIT HALL OPEN
Visit our conference exhibitors to learn about the most innovative products on the market!

▶▶Atrium

 REAKFAST
8:00 – 9:00am B
▶▶Grand Ballroom
 ONFERENCE OPENING & WELCOME
8:30 – 9:00am C

Jamie Belinne, Assistant Dean, C.T. Bauer College of Business, University of Houston and MBA CSEA
President; 2018 GLOBAL CONFERENCE CO-CHAIRS: Heidi Cuthbertson, Associate Director, Graduate
Career Development Center, The A. Gary Anderson Graduate School of Management, University of California
Riverside; Kevin Stacia, Corporate Relations Manager, Scheller College of Business, Georgia Tech

▶▶Grand Ballroom

9:15 – 10:45am J AM SESSION I—The

See page 12 for session details.

overture

10:45 – 11:15am M
 ORNING NETWORKING INTERLUDE IN THE
▶▶Atrium

EXHIBIT HALL

2018 Global Conference | 7
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11:15am – 12:15pm KEYNOTE—The Irresistible Power of Strategic
Storytelling SPONSORED BY MBA-EXCHANGE.COM
Businesses, brands, marketing teams and leaders
at all levels are desperately trying to capture
attention and resonate with their stakeholders who
expect more. Is there a secret weapon? A silver
bullet to humanize and connect? Yes. The answer
is strategic storytelling.The problem? In its rapid
rise in popularity, “storytelling” has been reduced
to unactionable jargon. Everyday, businesses and
individuals miss critical opportunities to connect
with their elusive audiences in powerful ways
because they lack a storytelling skill. Until now.
Kindra Hall has presented this storytelling keynote
for audiences around the world to equip them
with this essential skill for success in a connected
economy. Far from jargon or fluff, Kindra’s approach
to storytelling is razor-sharp and immediately
actionable. The result: Using Kindra’s blueprint for
effective storytelling, attendees leave empowered
and equipped to build better relationships or blow up
their personal and corporate brands by leveraging
the irresistible power of their stories.
Kindra Hall, Telzall, LLC

▶▶Grand Ballroom

Kindra hall
Kindra is an awardwinning columnist,
author, and national
champion storyteller.
As a former Director
of Marketing and
VP of Sales, Kindra
discovered the
most effective method for capturing attention
and increasing revenue—great storytelling.
Kindra’s work can be seen in a weekly column
at Inc.com, and has been featured in SUCCESS
Magazine, Entrepreneur.com and behind
the scenes in New York Times best selling
books. A former board member of the National
Storytelling Network, and with a Masters’
Degree in Organizational Communications &
Management, Kindra now teaches innovative
brands and executives to close more sales,
become better leaders and blow up brands with
the irresistible power of strategic storytelling.

12:15 – 1:30pm L UNCH &

EMPLOYERS FIRESIDE CHAT

The Employers Fireside Chat features a panel of some of our employer members from various industries to
discuss trends, issues and best practices around hiring and on-boarding graduate business students. The
topics for this moderated Q&A will be beneficial to both school and employer members and will include
current hiring landscape, skills and qualities sought by employers in today’s business environment and
how that has evolved in recent years, employers’ perspectives on growth of specialty masters programs
verses the traditional MBA, and other trends and best practices in hiring methods and processes.
MODERATOR: John Helmers, Associate Director, Graduate Career Management, University of Colorado
Boulder, Leeds School of Business; PANELISTS: Jay Brown, Lead College Recruiting Manager, AT&T; Cheri
Hurtubise, Manager, Graduate Campus Recruiting, Liberty Mutual Insurance; John “JP” Patrick, Senior
Manager, Academic Strategy, Delta Air Lines

▶▶Grand Ballroom

 REAKOUT #1
1:45 – 3:00pm B

See page 12 for session details.

3:00 – 3:45pm AFTERNOON

NETWORKING INTERLUDE IN THE
▶▶Atrium

EXHIBIT HALL

CERTIFICATION OPPORTUNITIES
MBA CSEA has an application pending for
Approved Provider status for HRCI. This
conference qualifies for 7.25 HR credits.

MBA CSEA is recognized by SHRM to offer SHRM-CP® or
SHRM-SCP® professional development credits (PDCs).
This program is valid for 7.15 PDCs. For more information
about certification or recertification, please visit www.
shrmcertification.org.
A list of pre-approved conference programs can be found on page 12.

SESSION CREDITS KEY
SHRM Credit Available
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HRCI Credit Available

See page 12 for session details.

5:15 – 6:15pm FULL-TIME MBA STANDARDS 101

AUDIENCE: New Practitioners, Directors, Coaches, Advanced Practitioners—The Standards
for Reporting Full-time MBA Employment Statistics are the practices for collection, management, and
distribution of employment data upon which prospective students, peer schools, employers, and the
media rely for accurate and comparable information about Full–Time MBA programs. Usage of the
Standards provides schools with a way to ensure their data is reliable and user-friendly. The session
will provide an introduction to the Full-time MBA Standards for people who are new to the Standards or
to data collection, or have basic questions about their usage or interpretation. We will also provide an
overview of the Standards Compliance Review (formerly titled AUP) program, which allows schools to
publicly state that their data is Standards-compliant and eligible for an external review.
Kathi To, Director of Operations,Corporate Relations, Career Services and Leadership Development, NYU
Stern; Derek Walker, Standards Consultant, MBA CSEA

PROGRAM

3:45 – 5:00pm B
 REAKOUT #2

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom

 INE AROUNDS
6:40pm D

Please join your MBA CSEA conference attendees for a night out in Miami and an opportunity to take
in some of the world-class cuisine that this city is famous for. From Caribbean to Brazilian, Italian to
Latin, this year’s recommended restaurants offer the Miami flair you are looking for. Reservations have
been made at local restaurants, and are all within a few blocks walking/driving distance from The
Intercontinental Miami hotel. See page 29 for a list of restaurants. Sign up for the restaurant of your
choice at the Conference Registration Desk. Meet in the lobby at 6:40 pm on Wednesday. Reservations are
scheduled to begin at 7:00 pm. The cost of dinner is the responsibility of each attendee.

thursday, June 21

st

Unless otherwise noted,
all conference programming
takes place on Level 2
(Mezzanine level).

6:00am – 7:00am MORNING

FITNESS:
Running—The Beat of the Street
Join the MBA CSEA Running Club! Thursday will be highlighted by an easy run through the streets of Miami
and along beautiful Biscayne Bay. Come run with your guide and fellow colleagues to continue our journey
forward towards the “Rhythm of Progress.”

▶▶Meet in the hotel lobby

 EGISTRATION OPEN
8:00am – 2:00pm R
▶▶Mezzanine
8:00am – 4:00pm EXHIBIT HALL OPEN
Be sure to stop by the Exhibit Hall to learn about the products and services designed to make your
job easier!

▶▶Atrium

 REAKFAST AND MBA CSEA COMMITTEE MEET
8:00 – 9:00am B

& GREET

Are you interested in getting more involved with an MBA CSEA committee? Sit at a designated table
during breakfast to meet our committee chairs and learn more about what each committee is working on.
Committees represented will be: Asian Conference, European Conference, Global Conference, Membership,
Professional Development, and Research & Trends.

▶▶Grand Ballroom

 REAKOUT #3
9:15 – 10:30am B

See page 12 for session details.
2018 Global Conference | 9
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10:30 – 11:00am  M
 ORNING NETWORKING INTERLUDE IN THE
▶▶Atrium

EXHIBIT HALL

 EANS PANEL SPONSORED BY SYMPLICITY
11:00am – 12:00pm D

New to the Global Conference is the Deans Panel with distinguished leaders from business schools across
the country. Through a moderated Q&A, panelists will share insights on various topics, including current
trends, innovations, and the future of graduate business education, impact of technology in the classroom
as well as in preparation of students entering the workforce, and issues of diversity across various
stakeholders. We will also explore how career services are positioned at their respective institutions and
discuss how employers can better engage and influence how business school students are prepared to
be effective leaders in today’s complex business environment.
MODERATOR: Jamie Belinne, Assistant Dean - C.T. Bauer College of Business, University of Houston;
PANELISTS: Maryam Alavi, Dean, Scheller College of Business, Georgia Institute of Technology; John
Kraft, Dean, Warrington College of Business, University of Florida; John Quelch, Dean, University of
Miami Business School

▶▶Grand Ballroom

12:00 – 1:30pm L UNCH AND ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORED BY EY
Learn what MBA CSEA has accomplished in the past year, and what’s in store for future years.
Megan Hendricks, Executive Director, MBA CSEA

▶▶Grand Ballroom

 REAKOUT #4
1:45 – 3:00pm B
See page 12 for session details.

3:00 – 3:45pm A
 FTERNOON NETWORKING INTERLUDE IN THE

EXHIBIT HALL SPONSORED BY GMAC

Exhibit Hall door prize punch cards are due to the Sponsors & Exhibitors table before 3:20 pm. The drawing
starts at 3:25. You must be present to win!

▶▶Atrium

3:45 – 5:00pm JAM SESSION II— The
See page 12 for session details.

ENCORE

6:15 – 6:45pm B
 USES LEAVE FOR THE GALA
▶▶Meet in the hotel lobby
 BA CSEA 2018 Gala: SUMMER HEAT ON THE BAY
6:30 – 10:30pm M
SPONSORED BY VMOCK

Join MBA CSEA for this year’s Gala, Summer Heat on the Bay in your vibrant cocktail attire, at the 601
Lounge, showcasing Miami’s Latin flavor, live entertainment, salsa dancers, a photo booth, delicious food
and drinks (partial cash bar). See page 30 for details.

▶▶601 Lounge, American Airlines Arena, 601 Biscayne Blvd.
 USES RETURN TO HOTEL FROM GALA
10:00 – 11:00pm B

8:30 – 9:30am B
 REAKFAST
▶▶Trianon

PROGRAM

friday, June 22

Unless otherwise noted,
all conference programming
takes place on Level 2
(Mezzanine level).

nd

9:30 – 10:30am L ET THE MUSIC PLAY

It’s time for a Sound Check. Throughout the week, we will be crowdsourcing conversation topics.
What were the hot trending discussions? Which sessions left you wishing you had more time to talk?
Share your ideas! Post your favorite topics on the Sounding Board, or look for the Quick Polls that will
periodically prompt you to comment through the conference app.
Heidi Cuthbertson, Associate Director, Graduate Career Development Center, The A. Gary Anderson
Graduate School of Management, University of California Riverside; Kevin Stacia, Corporate
Relations Manager, Scheller College of Business, Georgia Tech

▶▶Trianon
 ND THE BEAT GOES ON...
10:30 – 11:00am A

Close out the conference with a brief brainstorm. What new moves will you choreograph into
your plan? What will be your most impactful key change? What do you want from next year’s
conference?

▶▶Trianon

Must Have:

2018 MBA CSEA GLOBAL CONFERENCE APP!
Your all-in-one planner with personalized scheduling,
maps, session content, event updates & more!
Download the Grupio app in the Apple App Store or
Google Play, & search “MBA CSEA 2018 Global Conference”.

Pursue a career that’s more you.
At Liberty, a great career begins with you. Your talents. Your vision.
Your ideas and voice. Thrive in a workplace that bridges the divide
between your career goals and your personal passions. Do work
that really matters at a company that opens you up to endless
growth, impact, and advancement.

LibertyMutualGroup.com/Graduate

Liberty Mutual Insurance is an equal opportunity employer. We acknowledge,
welcome, and accept the differences that each employee brings to the workplace.
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SESSION INFO

Breakout Details
AUDIENCE

SESSION

pg

SHRM

HRCI

ROOM

WEDNESDAY 9 :15 – 10:45am
JAM SESSION I— THE OVERTURE
D

Working in Concert: Career Center Team Leaders

14

Biscayne
Ballroom

C

You Raise Me Up - Coaching Your Students to
Stand on Mountains and Walk on Stormy Seas

15

Chopin

E

Takin’ Care of Business - Recruiting and Developing a Chorus of Talented Voices

15

Escorial

ER

Striking a Chord: Employer Relations in Career
Centers

15

Sandringham/
Windsor

O

Working 9 - 5: Challenges and Best Practices for
Operations Professionals

15

Alhambra

WEDNESDAY 1 :45 – 3:00pm
BREAKOUT #1
C, AP, O, SM,
WP, D

Online, Residential, or Hybrid: How to Customize
the Career Management Experience for Various
Graduate Populations

15

Sandringham

C, I, AP, NP,
SM WP

Train-the-Trainer: Teach ANY Student How to
Network Like a Rockstar (including introverts &
international students) (Vendor Session)

16

Windsor

ALL

The Career Center of the Future...is Here! (Vendor
Session)

16

C, I, SM, WP

Using Podcasts In Career Management for Graduate Business Students

16

Lifelong Learning for the Digital Generation:
Exploring Pathways Beyond Graduate Business
Degrees

17

✓

✓

Biscayne
Ballroom

E, ER, C,
SM, D

Immigration Updates: Navigating Work Options for
International Students

17

✓

✓

Chopin
Ballroom

ALL

Emotional Intelligence – The Key to Performance
on So Many Levels (Vendor Session)

17

✓

✓

Balmoral

ALL

Physician Heal Thyself - Reflecting on Our Own
Advice

16

ALL

✓

✓

Raphael
Alhambra

Michaelangelo

WEDNESDAY 3 :45 – 5:00pm
BREAKOUT #2
ALL
E, ER, C,
SM, D

Lifelong Learning for the Digital Generation:
Exploring Pathways Beyond Graduate Business
Degrees

18

✓

✓

Biscayne
Ballroom

Immigration Updates: Navigating Work Options for
International Students

18

✓

✓

Chopin
Ballroom

AUDIENCE KEY:
AP = Advanced Practitioners
C = Career Coaches

D = Directors
E = Employers
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ER = Employer Relations
I = International Students
NP = New Practitioners

O = Operations
SM = Specialty Masters
WP = Working Professionals

SESSION

pg

SHRM

HRCI

ROOM

E, C, I, AP,
NP, SM,
WP, D

Becoming a Global Success: Using Cultural
Intelligence to Overcome Barriers in Career
Advancement

18

✓

✓

Sandringham

E, ER, C, I,
AP, NP, SM,
WP

Straight Jobs, Gay Lives: Sexual Orientation and
Career Decision Making

21

✓

✓

Windsor

C, I, AP, NP,
SM, WP

Discovering Your Coaching Gifts: The Power of the
Questions

19

Michelangelo

AP, NP, O,
WP, D

Part-time MBA Standards: Getting ready for
implementation

19

Alhambra

E, ER, AP,
NP

Leadership Development Programs (LDP’s)

19

✓

✓

Balmoral

E, ER, D

Candidate Engagement from Start to Finish

19

✓

✓

Escorial

SESSION INFO

AUDIENCE

THURSDAY 9:15 – 10:30am
BREAKOUT #3
C, ER, I, O,
SM, WP, D

U.S. Employment for Internationals: How to
Increase the Odds of Achieving U.S. Jobs and Visas

20

Recruiting in the Digital Age: A Guide to Transforming Your Talent Acquistion Practices

20

ER, C, I, NP,
O, SM, WP

Where are They Now? Launching a Career
Progression Survey

20

Alhambra

C, I, AP, NP,
SM, WP

LinkedIn Decoded: How Berkeley Haas Supported
Off-Campus Searchers with Help from LinkedIn
Insiders

20

Sandringham

C, NP, SM,
WP, O

Supporting Students With Data in Their Job
Search (Vendor Session)

21

Balmoral

Optimize Your Behavioral Interviewing: Be a Better
Interviewer Train the Trainer (Vendor Session)

21

AP, NP, O,
SM, D

Specialty Masters Standards: Getting ready for
implementation

21

Escorial

ER, C, I,
AP, NP, SM,
WP, D,

Using Gamification to Increase Student Engagement and Improve Recruiting for Employers

18

Raphael

Raphael

E

E, C, NP, SM,
WP

Windsor

✓

✓

✓

✓

Michelangelo

Biscayne
Ballroom

THURSDAY 1:45 – 3:00pm
BREAKOUT #4
C, I, O, SM,
WP, D

Increasing Students Career Development Engagement through the Community Model

22

ALL

Case Competitions: How Schools Can Coach To
Win and Companies Can Sponsor to Source Talent
(Vendor Session)

22

Harnessing Education Technology for Careers
Delivery and Impact

22

Windsor

ER = Employer Relations
I = International Students
NP = New Practitioners

O = Operations
SM = Specialty Masters
WP = Working Professionals

C, D, I, NP,
SM

AUDIENCE KEY:
AP = Advanced Practitioners
C = Career Coaches

D = Directors
E = Employers

✓

✓

Biscayne
Ballroom
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AUDIENCE

SESSION

pg

Leveraging CliftonStrengths to Innovate Your
Career Management Program

22

E, ER, C,
I, SM

A Holistic Approach to Coaching and Recruiting
International Students (Vendor Session)

23

AP, O, D

FT MBA Standards: For Advanced Users

23

Ready or Not – Gen Z is Here!

23

✓

✓

Michelangelo

Building Communities of Inclusion: How to Support, Coach and Recruit Diverse Students

23

✓

✓

Balmoral

C, O

ALL
E, C, I, SP,
SM, AP, NP

SHRM

HRCI

ROOM
Sandringham

✓

✓

Chopin
Ballroom
Alhambra

THURSDAY 3 :45 – 5:00pm
JAM SESSION II—THE ENCORE
D

Working in Concert: Career Center Team Leaders
- “The 2nd Verse”

24

Biscayne
Ballroom

C

You Raise Me Up - Coaching Your Students to
Stand on Mountains and Walk on Stormy Seas “The 2nd Verse”

24

Chopin

E

Takin’ Care of Business - Recruiting and Developing a Chorus of Talented Voices - “The 2nd Verse”

24

Escorial

ER

Striking a Chord: Employer Relations in Career
Centers - “The 2nd Verse”

25

Sandringham/
Windsor

OV

Working 9 - 5: Challenges and Best Practices for
Operations Professionals - “The 2nd Verse”

25

Alhambra

ER = Employer Relations
I = International Students
NP = New Practitioners

O = Operations
SM = Specialty Masters
WP = Working Professionals

AUDIENCE KEY:
AP = Advanced Practitioners
C = Career Coaches

D = Directors
E = Employers

Session Descriptions
9:15 – 10:45am  JAM SESSION I— The overture
Working in Concert: Career Center Team Leaders
SPONSORED BY JAYMINSPEAKS.COM

AUDIENCE: Career Center Directors, Associate Directors, Assistant Directors, or anyone
who leads a team within the career management office—‘All Around the World,’ career offices
come in many ‘Shapes’ and sizes, ‘Big and Small.’ Whether you’re the solo ‘Piano Man,’ the leader of a
group of ’76 Trombones,’ or a guitarist who sets the rhythm for the ‘Sultans of Swing,’ you’ll need to ‘Work
in Concert’ before your team can proclaim, ‘We Are the Champions’. ‘Come Sail Away’ with us for an
interactive session of career team leaders. The discussion will include, but not be limited to:
• Student accountability and ownership of the career
• Do students know how to network?
process
• A lignment from admissions, through to pro• Tools and services
gram/curriculum/career services
We’ll ‘Listen to the Music’ and discuss ways to ‘Breakout’ and avoid dissonant notes. Together, we’ll create
chords and build a ‘Bridge over Troubled Water’ as we write our musical ‘Masterpiece.’ Before long, we’ll
shout, ‘Hallelujah’ and ask someone to ‘Play that Funky Music’ because we’ll be ‘Walking in Rhythm’ and
singing in ‘Harmony’ as you become a ‘Smooth Operator.’
CO-FACILITATORS: Sean Ferguson, Associate Dean and Director of MBA Program, Asia School of Business
in conjunction with MIT Sloan; Sue Hochman, Director, Career Education and Advising, Jones Graduate
School of Business, Rice University

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom
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AUDIENCE: Career Coaches—This Jam Session is an opportunity to share your best practices with
colleagues who face similar challenges when working to coach and advise students, assist employers,
and build supportive working environments. In small groups, we will have a collaborative discussion on
topics specifically chosen for you while networking with colleagues from across the country and globe!
Ask questions, share your ideas and experiences (good and bad), and the outcomes that you’ve found to
help students, employers, and colleagues reach their goals. Join us as we Jam!!!
CO-FACILITATORS: Seth Thibodeaux, Interim Director,OBSS Professional Development, Flores MBA
Program - Associate Director, Career Services and External Relations; Zoe Sullivan, Associate Director of
Career Development, Jones Graduate School of Business, Rice University

SESSION INFO

You Raise Me Up: Coaching Your Students to Stand on Mountains
and Walk on Stormy Seas SPONSORED BY NC STATE, JENKINS MBA

▶▶Chopin

Takin’ Care of Business: Recruiting and Developing a Chorus of
Talented Voices SPONSORED BY WESOLV

AUDIENCE: Employers only (Closed session)—Join us for the 2nd annual Employers Jam Session.
This event is designed just for you! Get to know your employer peers, and discuss hot topics and trends.
This event will be facilitated by talent acquisition experts from T-Mobile and McKesson.
CO-FACILITATORS: Kathy Martin, Sr. University Relations Manager, T-Mobile; Amit Puri, MBA Relations
Specialist, McKesson

▶▶Escorial

Striking a Chord: Employer Relations in Career Centers

AUDIENCE: Employer Relations—Building effective relationships with employers is key to adding
value to the student experience. How can you best build a variety of relationships, with both structured
and unstructured hirers across the broad range of sectors with which students look to engage? This
session will share ideas, best practices and experiences on how to navigate this role and make a
connection between employers and career centers.
CO-FACILITATORS: Edward Dallas, Head of Employer Engagement, London Business School;
Paul Poissant, Director, Employer Relations, Professional Graduate Programs, Smeal College of Business,
Penn State University

▶▶Sandringham/Windsor

Working 9-5: Challenges and Best Practices for Operations

Professionals

AUDIENCE: Career Center Operations Professionals—This session is a valuable opportunity
for professionals who sit in operations-focused roles in Career Services, Employer Relations, or on a
Recruiting team. There will be opportunities to network with other conference attendees while sharing
best practices, challenges, and new ideas for improving the operational effectiveness of your team,
department, and school.
CO-FACILITATORS: Kay Dawson, Director of Operations, Data & Technology, Haas School of Business,
University of California, Berkeley; Stephen Glomb, Senior Associate Director and Career Coach, Carlson
School of Management, University of Minnesota

▶▶Alhambra

1:45 –3:00pm  BREAKOUT #1

Online, Residential, or Hybrid: How to Customize the Career
Management Experience for Various Graduate Populations

AUDIENCE: Coaching, Advanced Practitioners, Operations, Specialty Masters, Working
Professionals, Directors—The last decade has brought increased complexity to graduate programs,
as many business schools have leveraged technologies to provide flexible on-line and hybrid graduate
degrees. For career management professionals, delivering customized career programming to multiple
student populations can be extremely challenging. The College of Business at Ohio University has 1,000+
graduate students ranging from a one-year, full-time on-campus MBA Program where students have no
professional experience to a two-year, part-time on-line program with working professionals averaging
10 years of experience. This session will use interactive case studies from multiple graduate populations
2018 Global Conference | 15
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to demonstrate career management leveraged technologies (Adobe Connect, Panopto, Brazen). We will
discuss how college leadership built experiential learning opportunities and global consulting projects
for on-campus students while leveraging technology to provide virtual career fairs and on-line career
services for students in distance programs.
Jennifer Murphy, Assistant Dean of Career Management & Student Success, Ohio University College
of Business

▶▶Sandringham

Train-the-Trainer: Teach ANY Student How to Network Like
a Rockstar (including introverts & international students)
(Vendor Session)

AUDIENCE: Coaching, International, Advanced Practitioner, New Practitioner, Specialty
Masters, Working Professionals—Networking can be a difficult skill to teach to MBAs - some students
jump right in, while others find it to be “fake” and “boring” and are not inspired to take action. With more
direct-from-undergrad and International students in MBA programs, teaching this skill has become
even more important. Jaymin is a speaker, coach, and author of “The MBA Guide to Networking Like A
Rockstar”. He will share his “Train the Trainer” module to teach career center coaches step-by-step how to
leverage frameworks to teach networking to ANY student so they feel confident, empowered, and excited
to build relationships to find their dream job in a global market. He’ll address head-on how to work with
challenging student populations, how to communicate realistic career goals, and virtual delivery.
Jaymin Patel, Author, Speaker, Coach, JayminSpeaks.com; Zoe Sullivan, Associate Director, Career
Development Office, Jones Graduate School of Business, Rice University

▶▶Windsor

The Career Center of the Future...is Here! (Vendor Session)

AUDIENCE: All—Millennials want instant, personalized, and actionable feedback - and it’s even better
if gamification is part of the process in this ever changing world of gig-economy. The time has come for
career services professionals and employers to adopt and adapt offerings leveraging AI and predictive
analytics. And, more importantly, those professionals must understand how digital natives (business
students) are using data pulls, in-feeds, social media, and influencer videos in their job searches. Join
this session to learn how career services professionals and employers can be most up-to-date on how
technology is influencing career management and attracting top talent. The opportunity awaits to go deep
in creating student value in this time of systemic and dynamic change.
Katy Montgomery, Global Director, Career Development Centre, INSEAD; Salil Pande, Founder &
CEO, VMock; Kiran Pande, Co-Founder & Head of Products, VMock; Maeve Richard, Assistant Dean &
Director, Stanford Graduate School of Management

▶▶Raphael

Using Podcasts In Career Management for Graduate Business
Students

AUDIENCE: Coaching, International, Specialty Masters, Working Professionals—The Owen
Graduate School has found success using podcasts as a platform to reach current students in early career
advising, career track exploration, job search preparation and more. The “This is Vanderbilt Business”
podcast is the most listened to podcast across the Vanderbilt campus. The podcast initiative began as a
way to communicate career outreach even earlier as employers continue to accelerate recruiting. In this
session, you will learn how to launch a podcast, topics for career-focused episodes, how to develop the
platform for use across graduate business program departments (cross-collaboration), and how this tool
can even be used for yield in reaching the type of candidate employers are seeking.
Megan Nichols, Associate Director, Vanderbilt Owen Graduate School of Management; Emily
Anderson, Director, Career Management Center, Vanderbilt Owen Graduate School of Management; Nate
Luce, Director, Business News and Communication, Vanderbilt Owen Graduate School

▶▶Alhambra
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AUDIENCE: All—Graduate business degrees are often just one step in individuals’ lifelong learning
pathways, and increasingly they and their employers are choosing from a broadening portfolio of
options for their educational and talent development needs. Gain insights from recent AACSB surveys
of the “digital generation” demographic about their motivations and preferences for ongoing business
education, as well as of companies’ talent leaders about their organization’s needs and strategies. With
other attendees, explore implications for the way you think about degree and non-degree alternatives for
serving the needs of today’s learners.
Jeanine Romano, PhD, Director, Business Education Data, Benchmarking, and Analysis, AACSB

SESSION INFO

Lifelong Learning for the Digital Generation: Exploring

Pathways Beyond Graduate Business Degrees

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom

Immigration Updates: Navigating Work Options for
International Students

AUDIENCE: Employers, Employer Relations, Coaching, Specialty Masters, Directors—
Immigration is in the news every day, it seems. This session will explore the ways in which employers may
still hire the best and brightest talent available, even if that person is an international student. We will also
discuss how career coaches can help guide international students on how they can remain in the U.S. to
work after graduation, but do so in a way that focuses on the factors that employers care about: (1) How
much will it cost, (2) How long will it take, and (3) What are their obligations to the international student.
We will cover F-1 Optional Practical Training, STEM extensions, H-1B, and even visa categories that allow for
starting your own business.
Helen Konrad, Director, Immigration Practice Group of McCandlish Holton, PC

▶▶Chopin Ballroom

Emotional Intelligence: The Key to Performance on So
Many Levels (Vendor Session)

AUDIENCE: All—Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is the way we perceive and express ourselves, develop
and maintain social relationships, cope with challenges, and use emotional information in an effective
and meaningful way. EQ is so important to our work and daily lives, yet most people don’t have a good
understanding of it and how it can be improved. We tend to overestimate our own emotional intelligence,
thinking that we are pretty good at it, but the reality is often quite different. The good news is that one’s
EQ can change over time and can be developed in targeted areas. This interactive session will focus on
the connection between emotions and actions, all of the different facets of EQ, and how important it is
in predicting our happiness, health and professional and personal success. This session will help you to
assess and develop your personal EQ, which is a key factor in effectively coaching students and engaging
with prospective candidates.
Denny Faurote, President, Faurote Group; Eric Johnson, Executive Director Graduate Career Services,
Kelley School of Business, Indiana University; Rebecca Cook, Executive Director, MBA Program, Kelley
School of Business, Indiana University

▶▶Balmoral

Physician Heal Thyself: Reflecting on Our Own Advice

AUDIENCE: All— We’re experts at giving advice -- but when is the last time we took our own
medicine? When did you last dust off your resume and make updates? Do you know how that resume
would resonate with employers or new industries? Are you stuck on just how to talk about your
transferrable skills, the value you bring to the workplace, or simply how awesome you really are?
Bring your current resume to this session. You will learn about the different factors employers
look for in professional resumes and pick up some expert tips to get you resume-ready for the
next move upward or onward! Recruiters can also benefit from learning what other companies
looking for in resumes.
Cheri Hurtubise, Manager, Graduate Campus Recruiting at Liberty Mutual Insurance will be
joined by a panel of recruiters from a variety of industries

▶▶Michelangelo
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3:45 –5:00pm  BREAKOUT #2

Lifelong Learning for the Digital Generation: Exploring

Pathways Beyond Graduate Business Degrees

AUDIENCE: All—Graduate business degrees are often just one step in individuals’ lifelong learning
pathways, and increasingly they and their employers are choosing from a broadening portfolio of
options for their educational and talent development needs. Gain insights from recent AACSB surveys
of the “digital generation” demographic about their motivations and preferences for ongoing business
education, as well as of companies’ talent leaders about their organization’s needs and strategies. With
other attendees, explore implications for the way you think about degree and non-degree alternatives for
serving the needs of today’s learners.
Jeanine Romano, PhD, Director, Business Education Data, Benchmarking, and Analysis, AACSB

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom

Immigration Updates: Navigating Work Options for
International Students

AUDIENCE: Employers, Employer Relations, Coaching, Specialty Masters, Directors—
Immigration is in the news every day, it seems. This session will explore the ways in which employers may
still hire the best and brightest talent available, even if that person is an international student. We will also
discuss how career coaches can help guide international students on how they can remain in the U.S. to
work after graduation, but do so in a way that focuses on the factors that employers care about: (1) How
much will it cost, (2) How long will it take, and (3) What are their obligations to the international student.
We will cover F-1 Optional Practical Training, STEM extensions, H-1B, and even visa categories that allow for
starting your own business.
Helen Konrad, Director, Immigration Practice Group of McCandlish Holton, PC

▶▶Chopin Ballroom

Becoming a Global Success: Using Cultural Intelligence to Overcome
Barriers in Career Advancement
AUDIENCE: Employers, Coaching, International, Advanced Practitioner, New Practitioners,
Specialty Masters, Working Professionals, Directors—Have you ever felt like an international
student did not understand your message? Many people have experienced challenges communicating
with people from other cultures. Yet, most do not know how culture affects communication and what can
be done to overcome communication challenges. With a focus on East Asian and American cultures, we’ll
decode cultural norms and values using the following scales from “The Culture Map” by Erin Meyer: *
Communicating: explicit vs. implicit* Evaluating: direct negative feedback vs. indirect negative feedback*
Persuading: deductive vs. inductive * Leading: egalitarian vs. hierarchical * Deciding: consensual
vs. top down * Trusting: task vs. relationship * Disagreeing: confrontational vs. avoid confrontation *
Scheduling: structured vs. flexible Using these eight scales, attendees will analyze how
cultural differences impact career success. With this actionable information, you’ll develop
culturally intelligent methods to prepare students for career success.
Dave Solloway, Assistant Director for Daytime MBA Career Services

▶▶Sandringham

Straight Jobs, Gay Lives: Sexual Orientation and

Career Decision Making

AUDIENCE: Employers, Employer Relations, Coaching, Advanced
Practitioners, New Practitioners, Specialty Masters, Working Professionals—Learn how a
school with significant enrollment of international students and working professionals in 15 professional
master’s degrees developed a career progression survey to measure career outcomes three years postgraduation. NYU Wasserman recognized a need to understand how their professional master’s degrees
support career advancement over time. Emphasis was placed on global career mobility post-OPT and
career advancement post-graduation.
Find out how this small career services team designed the survey, collected data, created buy-in from
stakeholders, and utilized results. This session is for career services professionals who want to better
understand how their work influences students’ long-term career success. It will also help employer
relations professionals to better communicate trends in MBA post-graduation career progression to
employers wishing to gain insights into how to retain talent.
Mark Brostoff, Assistant Dean and Director, Graduate Career Services, USC Marshall

▶▶Windsor

AUDIENCE: Coaching, International, Advanced Practitioners, New Practitioners, Specialty
Masters, Working Professionals—During this session, we will discover the power of the QUESTION.
Through coaching scenarios and role plays, we’ll practice strategies to cultivate our skill of asking
questions, and discover how the answers lie within our students! So often, our students come to us to
get the answer for anything and everything. Learn about ways to stay fresh and energized as a coach,
through practice and experiential activities. This workshop will be highly interactive. If you’ve ever
wondered how to best connect with this student without “telling” them what to do, then this session is for
you! We will be drawing on strategies from Appreciative Coaching and Humble Inquiry.
Meg Flournoy, Sector Director, Duke University

SESSION INFO

Discovering Your Coaching Gifts: The Power of the Questions

▶▶Michelangelo

Part-time MBA Standards: Getting ready for implementation

AUDIENCE: Advanced Practitioners, New Practitioners, Operations, Working Professionals,
Directors—Version I of the Standards for Reporting Part-time (excluding Executive) MBA Employment
Profile was released in June, 2017 with an implementation date for the graduating class of 2019 (students
graduating between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019). This session will provide an overview of the Standards,
frequently asked questions, and tips for an initial roll out. Attendees will learn more about the purpose
of the Standards and the differences between these and the Full-time MBA standards. Members of the
Part-time MBA Standards Subcommittee will provide best practices for designing student surveys and
collecting data that is Standards-compliant.
Beth Ursin, Assistant Dean and Director of Career Management, Willamette University MBA; Derek
Walker, Standards Consultant, MBA CSEA

▶▶Alhambra

Leadership Development Programs (LDP’s)

AUDIENCE: Employers, Employer Relations, Advanced Practitioners, New Practitioners—
Interested in best practices on how to run an effective Leadership Development Program? Considering
creating one at your company? Are you getting the candidates you want for your LDP? Join us as we
talk about the pros and cons of LDPs, how to establish one, and how to effectively promote your LDP to
potential candidates. This will be an interactive discussion and sharing of best practices, as well as what
works/doesn’t work.
Moderator: Eric Johnson, Executive Director, Graduate Career Services at the Kelley School of Business,
Indiana University; Panelists: Anna Kupik, Senior University Recruiter, Graduate Programs, Liberty Mutual
Insurance; Althea Foxx, University Relations, Campus Manager, Eaton Corporation; Kathy Martin, MBA
Executive Recruiting and Program Management, T-Mobile.

▶▶Balmoral

Candidate Engagement from Start to Finish

AUDIENCE: Employers, Employer Relations, Directors—Your recruiting target numbers are set.
Campus teams are built. Recruiting dates are booked for the season. Now what?
In order to attract and stay connected to the top talent, employers need to consider how they are
engaging with candidates throughout each stage of the recruiting process and beyond. Gain insights from
both the employer and career center professional’s perspectives on the best approach to maneuvering
through this crucial time.
• Recruiting and hiring
• Onboarding
• Development and retention
Stacy Whitman, Commercial Marketing MBA Intern Program Manager, MBA Marketing Development
Program (MMDP) Manager, Dell; Jean Gekler, Senior Associate Director, MBA Career Management, Foster
School of Business, University of Washington

▶▶Escorial
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9:15 –10:30am  BREAKOUT #3

U.S. Employment for Internationals: How to Increase the Odds of

Achieving U.S. Jobs and Visas

AUDIENCE: Employer Relations, Coaching, International, New Practitioners, Specialty
Masters, Directors—Every year, the Careers team at Hult International Business School supports
2000 graduating students to achieve jobs in 60 international markets. With a student population that
is 90% international, the school’s 2017 MBA employment rate was 91%, up from 81% just 3 years ago.
These outcomes were the result of an intentional strategy and playbook called the Hult ROADmap, a job
search formula created to help students hunt and win jobs using CPT, OPT, H1B, and other visas types.
This session covers ROADmap components including: job search tools and tactics, tips on identifying
companies likely to sponsor. and “Plan B” options for those who don’t win a visa in the H lottery.
Katharine Boshkoff, Global Vice President, Hult International Business School

▶▶Windsor

Recruiting in the Digital Age: A Guide to Transforming Your Talent
Acquisition Practices

AUDIENCE: Employers—Winning candidates is top of mind for all recruiters. As candidates start to
behave more like consumers, it’s imperative that recruiters start thinking and functioning more like brand
marketers and service delivery experts. This workshop will prepare recruiters to “win the consumer”
by using innovative approaches to attract not just top talent, but the right talent for their organizations.
Concepts such as digital marketing, mobile technology, predictive analytics, and artificial intelligence
will be explored. In addition, how to understand and discover an organization’s EVP (employee value
proposition) will be introduced as an underlying necessity to successfully execute on these transformative
practices. This workshop will take participants through the evolution of recruiting practices over the last
twenty years, and will set the stage for the transformation that is underway in the talent acquisition space.
Karen Fox, Head of University and Recruiting Partnerships, Vanguard; Jennifer Dunn, Employment
Marketing Specialist, Vanguard,

▶▶Michelangelo

Where are They Now? Launching a Career Progression Survey

AUDIENCE: Coaching, Employer Relations, International, New Practitioners, Operations,
Specialty Masters, Working Professionals—Learn how a school with significant enrollment of
international students and working professionals in 15 professional master’s degrees developed a career
progression survey to measure career outcomes three years post-graduation. NYU Wasserman recognized
a need to understand how their professional master’s degrees support career advancement over time.
Emphasis was placed on global career mobility post-OPT and career advancement post-graduation.
Find out how this small career services team designed the survey, collected data, created buy-in from
stakeholders, and utilized results. This session is for career services professionals who want to better
understand how their work influences students’ long-term career success. It will also help employer
relations professionals to better communicate trends in MBA post-graduation career progression to
employers wishing to gain insights into how to retain talent.
Rachel Frint, Associate Director, New York University School of Professional Studies; Jeannie Liakaris,
Assistant Dean, New York University School of Professional Studies

▶▶Alhambra

LinkedIn Decoded: How Berkeley Haas Supported Off-Campus
Searchers with Help from LinkedIn Insiders

AUDIENCE: Coaching, International, Advanced Practitioners, New Practitioners, Specialty
Masters, Working Professionals—70% of Haas students now find employment off-campus, which led
the MBA Career Management Group to seek new ways to empower them. By partnering with the former
marketing leads from LinkedIn’s Higher Education team (the group behind the Alumni Tool), Haas cocreated the world’s first online LinkedIn course developed by company insiders (‘LinkedIn Guys’). In this
interactive train-the-trainer session, practitioners will learn the most critical job search functionality on
the latest version of LinkedIn—from advanced Boolean searches to finding the perfect alum to networking
tools that can land referrals at any company of any size. We will also provide tips and tricks on updating
your own profile, so please bring a laptop or smart device to fully participate in the session!
Kay Dawson, Director of Operations, UC Berkeley Haas; Omar Garriott, Co-Founder, LinkedIn Guys;
Jeremy Schifeling, Co-Founder, LinkedIn Guys

▶▶Sandringham

AUDIENCE: Coaching, New Practitioners, Specialty Masters, Working Professionals,
Operations—Per “The Economist”, data has become the world’s most valuable resource - something that
is driving decisions in board rooms of the most successful companies. Whether it’s data related to market
trends, consumer buying habits, or even the most effective time to launch product lines, data itself has
become an economy. So how can you get the most out of your data? Our team of panelists will discuss
how they empower their students to set and achieve realistic career goals with their innovative methods
of collecting and utilizing outcome data. You work hard to collect this data all year - now learn how to put
this data to work for you.
Megan Gallagher, Associate Director of Career Services, University of Notre Dame Mendoza College
of Business; Stuart Jagot, Director of Career Development, Saïd Business School, University of Oxford;
Jill Kaufman, Manager, Market Intelligence, Harvard Business School; Melanie Linehan, Director of
Marketing, 12Twenty

SESSION INFO

Supporting Students With Data in Their Job Search (Vendor Session)

▶▶Balmoral

Optimize Your Behavioral Interviewing: Be a Better Interviewer

Train the Trainer (Vendor Session)

AUDIENCE: Employers, Coaching, New Practitioners, Specialty Masters, Working
Professionals—Have you ever questioned your effectiveness as an interviewer? Refresh your behavioral
interview techniques with this very active, interviewer train the trainer. Whether you’re recruiting new
hires or prepping students, world-class trainer David Ohrvall and experienced career coach Ann Blasick
will upgrade your abilities quickly. You’ll learn to effectively test candidates using three key principles:
Answer First communication, value addition and adaptability. Through large group and partner exercises
you will practice asking effective questions, observing key traits and testing with scenarios. Wellstructured exercises will ensure that you have fun practicing and learn quickly. You’ll be ready to apply
your new skills immediately. To extend the learning you’ll have take-home questions, exercises and
reminders. This workshop will elevate your interviewing to the next level!
Ann Blasick, Corporate Relations Manager, MS Analytics, Georgia Institute of Technology;
David Ohrvall, Founder, MBACASE and Professional Training & Coaching Consultant

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom

Specialty Masters Standards: Getting ready for implementation

AUDIENCE: Advanced Practitioners, New Practitioners, Operations, Specialty Masters,
Directors—Version I of the Standards for Reporting Specialty Masters Employment Data was released
in June, 2017 with an implementation date for the graduating class of 2019 (students graduating between
July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019). This session will provide an overview of the Standards, frequently asked
questions, and tips for an initial roll out. Attendees will learn more about the purpose of the Standards
and the differences between these and the full-time MBA standards. Members of the Specialty Masters
Standards Subcommittee will provide best practices for designing student surveys and collecting data
that is Standards-compliant.
Wendy Clay, Executive Director, Career Management, Simon Business School, University of Rochester;
Derek Walker, Standards Consultant, MBA CSEA

▶▶Escorial

Using Gamification to Increase Student Engagement and Improve
Recruiting for Employers

AUDIENCE: Coaching, International, New Practitioner, Specialty Masters, Directors—In the
face of the steady decline in student participation in optional career programming, we’ve designed and
operationalized a gamification mechanism to solve this problem! In the first few months of the initiative,
students in the test cohort had between 2 to 14 times higher level of engagement than other students.
We subsequently leveraged the gamification system to motivate our top performers to cultivate and
demonstrate mastery of skills such as communication, interviewing, and networking, which helped
employers identify top talent more efficiently. In this session, we’ll share how we did it, how you can
implement it, and how we can all partner with employers to create a more efficient recruiting process for
students, employers, and career services staff.
Jacques Domenge, Assistant Director Coaching and Education, Johns Hopkins Carey Business School

▶▶Raphael
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1:45 –3:00pm  BREAKOUT #4
Increasing Students Career Development Engagement through the
Community Model

AUDIENCE: Coaching, International, Operations, Specialty Masters, Working Professionals,
Directors—Do you find it challenging to engage students from your specialty masters programs? Have
you put much time and efforts into creating programs but struggled with attendance? Do you wish
your international students would start networking and building soft skills early instead of right before
graduation? In this interactive session, we will share the case study of Johns Hopkins Carey Business
School’s Community Model. Partnerships with specific stakeholders, including the academic program,
admissions, advising and career development teams, have opened up new opportunities to engage
students. Students’ participation rate has increased, and we’ve seen earlier engagement, especially from
our one-year specialty masters international students. During the session, participants will go through
an exercise to map out stakeholders and conduct a SWOT analysis to identify opportunities to increase
students’ career management engagement.
Lily Boyer, Assistant Director Coaching & Education, Johns Hopkins Carey Business School

▶▶Raphael

Case Competitions: How Schools Can Coach To Win and Companies
Can Sponsor to Source Talent (Vendor Session)

AUDIENCE: All—Your students have been accepted into a case competition sponsored by a company
that doesn’t recruit at your school. It’s a tremendous opportunity for students to show they can compete
against big-name schools. Can you coach them to impress the company judges and win? If you’re an
employer, have you ever wondered how to create a case competition as a pipeline for identifying talent?
With the right coaching, you can dramatically increase students’ performance. We’ll teach you how we
developed programming that enabled our teams to consistently win competitions by walking through
our training plan and philosophy. By the end of the session, you’ll understand the key components of a
winning presentation and our training secrets. We’ll also lay out how companies can partner with schools
to sponsor competitions as a pipeline for recruiting talent.
Jason Rife, Director of Graduate Business Career Services, University of Florida; Marc Cosentino,
CEO, CaseQuestions.com; Todd Hales, Senior Manager of Operations, Ryder

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom

Harnessing Education Technology for Careers Delivery and
Impact

AUDIENCE: Employer Relations, Coaching, International, New Practitioner, Specialty
Masters—How can Career Services ensure new students engage early to increase career success?
Imperial College Business School has tapped into advancements in educational technology to
provide students with pre-arrival career support. The online pre-session career programming was
developed by harnessing the School’s online learning technology. A 4-step student on-boarding
process was introduced. and a compulsory online careers foundation module was created for
students to complete before arriving on campus. Learn about the approach taken and impact
seen. Identify the benefits of introducing a careers on-boarding process and what that might
look like at your school.
Lisa Umenyiora, Director, Careers Service, Imperial College Business School

▶▶Windsor

Leveraging CliftonStrengths to Innovate Your Career
Management Program

AUDIENCE: Coaching, Operations—Gina Jenkins, Gallup-Certified Strength Coach, will share with
you how to institutionalize CliftonStrengths to engage students in their career discovery processes, make
strategic career decisions, as well as build high-performing teams. Learn how the Wisconsin School of
Business students and staff are benefiting from actively uncovering their natural talents and strengths
and leveraging them for academic success, career management and team activities.
Gina Jenkins, Associate Director, Career & Leadership Development, University of Wisconsin-Madison

▶▶Sandringham
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AUDIENCE: Employers, Employer Relations, Coaching, International, Specialty Masters—
Most international students in U.S. business schools plan to begin their careers in the United States,
but they face roadblocks that domestic students do not. They often struggle to bridge the cultural
differences in the job search as well as in the professional workplace. This session will present a proven
scientific approach to quantify country cultures and present a practical tool to help students, coaches
and employers understand and address the cultural differences and potential pitfalls. It will address the
cultural challenges faced by international students and offer practical guidance for coaches to effectively
coach across cultures. It will also help employers to discern the various cultural dimensions in order to
identify the right fit candidates.
Kurt Piemonte, Corporate Relations Director, Harvard Business School; Bilal Ojjeh, CEO,
MBA-Exchange.com

SESSION INFO

A Holistic Approach to Coaching and Recruiting International
Students (Vendor Session)

▶▶Chopin Ballroom

FT MBA Standards: For Advanced Users

AUDIENCE: Advanced Practitioners, Operations, Directors—
This session takes a deep dive into version VI of the Standards for Reporting Full-time MBA Employment
Statistics (launched July 2017), which is implemented for the graduating class of 2018 (students graduating
between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018). We will provide a high level overview, discuss frequently asked
questions from members, and provide tips for roll out of the newest version. We will also answer questions
about the Standards Compliance Review (formerly titled AUP) program, including the benefits of being
eligible for a review and an in-depth look at what the review entails. This session is for practitioners who
have been using the Standards for multiple years.
Kathi To, Director of Operations, Corporate Relations, Career Services and Leadership Development, NYU
Stern; Derek Walker, Standards Consultant, MBA CSEA

▶▶Alhambra

Ready or Not – Gen Z is Here!

AUDIENCE: All—Gen Z is currently graduating college, and their workforce behavior is extremely different
from that of the Millennials. Jamie Belinne has been studying, placing and supervising young employees
for more than two decades. Her book “The Care and Feeding of Your Young Employee” summarizes her
research, cases and tips for successfully engaging and developing today’s young employee. In this
presentation, participants receive an entertaining overview not only of typical behaviors for the different
generations but also the reasons each generation is distinct. In addition, specific tips and approaches
are given to maximize productivity in a multigenerational workplace, with particular emphasis on working
with Millennials and Gen Z, including how they differ.
Jamie Belinne, Assistant Dean, C.T. Bauer College of Business, University of Houston

▶▶Michelangelo

Building Communities of Inclusion: How to Support, Coach and
Recruit Diverse Students

AUDIENCE: Employers, Coaching, Working Professionals, Specialty Masters, Advanced
Practitioners, New Practitioners—Research shows us that increasing the percentage of diverse
and URM talent in masters’ programs and companies has huge benefits for creativity, innovation and
ultimately revenue. How can career services practitioners best position diverse candidates to ensure they
are selecting a company that values their unique contributions? How can recruiters ensure their campus
outreach programs are positioned to attract the candidates that will contribute to their workforce in a
meaningful way? Join us for a lively discussion and practical tips on coaching and recruiting to increase
diversity in our organizations. You will leave armed with data and best practices on how to structure oncampus coaching for diverse students, and how to attract and retain diverse leadership talent.
MODERATORS: Kay Dawson, Director Operations, University of
California, Berkeley, Haas School of Business; Jaymin Patel,
Author, Speaker, Coach, jayminspeaks.com; SPEAKERS:
Jino Ahn, CEO & Founder, Asian MBA; Elsie Florido,
Prospanica; Ebony Gurndy, Board of Directors,
National Association of Women MBAs; Matt Cotty,
Director of Development, Reaching Out MBA

▶▶Balmoral
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SESSION INFO

3:45 – 5:00pm  JAM SESSION II— The Encore

Working in Concert:

Career Center Team Leaders—“The 2nd Verse”
SPONSORED BY GRADLEADERS

AUDIENCE: Career Center Directors, Associate Directors, Assistant Directors, or anyone
who leads a team within the career management office—With the ever-changing workplace,
your team will always have new questions for you. Let’s continue to work in concert with a discussion of
additional topics not covered during the first session. Join your Jam Session facilitators for the 2nd Verse
of Working in Concert.
CO-FACILITATORS: Sean Ferguson, Associate Dean and Director of MBA Program, Asia School of Business
in conjunction with MIT Sloan; Sue Hochman, Director, Career Education and Advising, Jones Graduate
School of Business at Rice University

▶▶Biscayne Ballroom

You Raise Me Up: Coaching Your Students to Stand on Mountains
and Walk on Stormy Seas—“The 2nd Verse”
SPONSORED BY THE ACADEMIES

AUDIENCE: Career Coaches—There are always more mountains to stand on and stormy seas to walk
on. In this 2nd verse, your Jam Session facilitators will discuss a different set of career coaching topics
not covered during the first session. If you are in a dual role and sang the first verse with your Career
Coaching peers you could sing the 2nd verse with your Employer Relations peers by joining Striking a
Chord: The 2nd Verse.
CO-FACILITATORS: Seth Thibodeaux, Interim Director,OBSS Professional Development, Flores MBA
Program - Associate Director, Career Services and External Relations;
Zoe Sullivan, Associate Director of Career Development, Jones Graduate School of Business, Rice
University

▶▶Chopin

Takin’ Care of Business: Recruiting and Developing a Chorus of
Talented Voices—“The 2nd Verse”

AUDIENCE: Employers only (Closed session)—This is a closed session for employers only. There are
always more topics than discussion time, so we have extended this year’s employers group sessions to
discuss additional topics of interest. Your Jam Session facilitators will address a different set of topics not
covered during the first session just for employers. Join us for the 2nd Verse of Takin’ Care of Business.
CO-FACILITATORS: Kathy Martin, Sr. University Relations Manager, T-Mobile; Amit Puri, MBA Relations
Specialist, McKesson

▶▶Escorial

2nd Verse”

AUDIENCE: Employer Relations—So many notes, so many chords, and never enough time to strike
them all. In this second verse, your Jam Session facilitators will discuss a different set of employer
relations topics not covered during the first session. If you are in a dual role and sang the first verse with
your Employer Relations peers you could sing the 2nd verse with your Career Coaching peers by joining
You Raise Me Up: The 2nd Verse.
CO-FACILITATORS: Edward Dallas, Head of Employer Engagement, London Business School; Paul
Poissant, Director, Employer Relations, Professional Graduate Programs, Smeal College of Business, Penn
State University

SESSION INFO

Striking a Chord: Employer Relations in Career Centers—“The

▶▶Sandringham/Windsor

Working 9 - 5: Challenges and Best Practices for Operations
Professionals—“The 2nd Verse”

AUDIENCE: Career Center Operations Professionals—While you may dream of working just 9 to 5,
your office operations are running 24/7. Soon after you complete one task, another problem pops up and
you have so many new questions to ask. Join us for the 2nd Verse of Working 9 to 5 where your session
facilitators will discuss a new set topics focused on operations.
CO-FACILITATORS: Kay Dawson, Director of Operations, Haas School of Business, University of California,
Berkeley; Stephen Glomb, Senior Associate Director and Career Coach, Carlson School of Business,
University of Minnesota

▶▶Alhambra
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Eight out of the top 10 MBA
schools in the world use CSM
by Symplicity because we help
connect students to the people,
knowledge, experiences, and
resources needed to succeed.

Wanted:

builders of
a better
working world.

© 2017 Ernst & Young LLP. All Rights Reserved. ED 0617.

Our enterprise solution makes
it easier to manage all your
career tools and systems in
one platform.

Visit ey.com/us/mba

GMAC is your resource for understanding
prospective student attitudes in today’s
changing world.
gmac.com/research
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GALA EVENT

Gala Event
Summer Heat on the Bay
SPONSORED BY VMOCK
601 is Miami’s new waterfront dining,
11,500 square feet, multi-level event space
that is unique and versatile, sophisticated
and chic. It is located on the waterfront
at American Airlines Arena. The two-level
venue features floor-to-ceiling glass
windows with a spectacular view of
Biscayne Bay and the Miami skyline.
Join MBA CSEA for this year’s Gala, Summer Heat
on the Bay in your vibrant cocktail attire, at the 601
Lounge, showcasing Miami’s Latin flavor, live entertainment, salsa dancers, a photo booth, delicious
food and drinks (partial cash bar).
Ladies and gentlemen, dress your best in vibrant
cocktail attire, Miami style. This party will be hot, the
Heat is On! See you there!

SCHEDULE FOR THE EVENING:
6:15 – 6:45pm	Buses travel from
Intercontinental to 601 Lounge
6:30pm	Gala begins – enjoy music from
a live band. Food and drinks are
served.
6:30 – 8:30pm	Enjoy live salsa dancing
performances and mini-lessons
8:30pm	D.J. spins our favorite tunes
from all genres and decades!
10 – 11:00pm	Buses travel from 601 Lounge to
Intercontinental
10:30pm Gala ends
10:45pm	Last bus leaves for the
Intercontinental

TRANSPORTATION
Buses will begin pickup for the Gala in front of the hotel at 6:15 p.m. The last pick up back to
hotel will be at 10:45 p.m. Buses stop at 11:00 p.m.
Walking Option: Enjoy the beautiful scenery and waterfront as you walk from the hotel to
the venue or vice versa.
• Intercontinental, Miami 100 Chopin
Plaza
• Start out going east on Chopin Plaza
• Turn left onto walkway. Proceed north
through Bayfront Park
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• Turn left
• Turn slight left
• Turn right onto Biscayne Blvd/US1 N/
US-41 N/FL5
• 601 Biscayne Blvd is on the right.

DINE AROUNDS

Dine

Arounds
Please join your MBA CSEA conference attendees for a night out in Miami and an
opportunity to take in some of the world-class cuisine that this city is famous for. From
Caribbean to Brazilian, Italian to Latin, this year’s recommended restaurants offer the Miami
flair you are looking for. Reservations have been made at the following restaurants, and are
all within a few blocks walking/driving distance from The Intercontinental Miami hotel.
Sign up for the restaurant of your choice at the
Conference Registration Desk. Meet in the lobby at
6:30 pm on Wednesday. Reservations are scheduled to
begin at 7:00 pm.

RECOMMENDATIONS
BIG EASY WINE BAR & GRILL
Food Type: South African Grill Food
Price Range: $$$
Distance from Hotel: 1 mile (16 minute walk)
Geographical Area: Brickell
Maximum Reservation: 20

KONE SUSHI
Food Type: Brazilian-influenced sushi/sashimi
Price Range: $$
Distance From Hotel: .4 Miles (9 minute walk)
Geographical Area: Downtown (near hotel)
Maximum Reservation: 20

ZEST
Food Type: Caribbean/Island seasonal
Price Range: $$$
Distance From Hotel: .3 Miles (6 minute walk)
Geographical Area: Downtown (near hotel)
Maximum Reservation: 12

RISTORANTE FRATELLI MILANO
Food Type: Italian
Price Range: $$
Distance from Hotel: .4 miles (9 minute walk)
Geographical Area: Downtown (near hotel)
Maximum Reservation: 12

CVI.CHE 105
Food Type: Latin American/Peruvian/Seafood
Price Range: $$
Distance from Hotel: .3 miles (6 minute walk)
Geographical Area: Downtown (near hotel)
Maximum Reservation: 20
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SPONSORS

Sponsors
VMOCK

VMock SMART Career Platform combines the power of data analytics and
cutting-edge technology to provide personalized feedback to students, allowing
coaches to engage more dynamically during appointments. Partnered with 130+
institutions including Stanford, INSEAD, LBS - the platform incorporates best practices while catering to school specific needs for every student.

LIBERTY MUTUAL

Liberty Mutual Insurance (www.LibertyMutualInsurance.com) helps people
preserve and protect what they earn, build, own and cherish. A diversified insurer
with operations in 30 countries and economies around the world, Liberty Mutual is
ranked 75th on the Fortune 100 list of largest corporations in the U.S. based on 2016
revenue. Liberty employs over 50,000 people worldwide.

MBA-EXCHANGE

MBA-Exchange.com and Careernomics.com provide market intelligence, market
access and analytics, to MBAs and Masters students, employers, and business
school career services:
• Employer Profiles
• Filtered Quality Jobs
• Online Events
• Development
• Competitions
Programs
Let’s connect at Hello@MBA-Exchange.com

• C ountry and Work
Permit Guides, and
more.

SYMPLICITY

There’s a reason why 1,300+ career centers worldwide and 400,000 active recruiters use Symplicity to connect students and recruiters. CSM by Symplicity is the
industry-standard because of its robustness and configurability, allowing career
centers of all sizes and types maximum flexibility for their specific workflows while
connecting recruiters to the largest network of entry-level talent.

EY

As a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services, we’re using
finance products, expertise and systems we’ve developed to build a better working
world. That starts with a culture that believes in giving you the training, opportunities and creative freedom to make things better. Whenever you join, however long
you stay, the exceptional EY experience lasts a lifetime.

GMAC

GMAC, The Graduate Management Admission Council, is a nonprofit association
of leading graduate business schools dedicated to creating greater access to
graduate management education globally. GMAC owns the GMAT®, NMAT by GMAC,
Executive Assessment exams. We work to create solutions for schools and students
through a wide array of products, services, research and programs.

GRADLEADERS

JayminSpeaks.com

GradLeaders is the result of a merger between MBA Focus and CSO Research.
We are the market leader in student recruitment and career services technology,
connecting leading employers with job-seeking students and alumni from 1,000
JayminSpeaks.com
university career centers around the world.

JAYMINSPEAKS.COM
JayminSpeaks.com

Jaymin is the Author of 8 books and a Speaker who has worked with nearly every

top MBA program delivering powerful and fun presentations (live and virtual) on
JayminSpeaks.com

the topics of How to Network Like a Rockstar, Crafting Your Rockstar Pitch, Strategies for International Students, and Interview Like a Rockstar.

NC STATE, JENKINS MBA

Pairing academic excellence with real-world experience, Jenkins MBA students
meet global challenges head-on with practical, technology-driven solutions.
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THE

A CADEMIE S
Growing Minds, For Good
#1 in Career Coach Certification

Become a “Certified MBA Career Coach”—Co-facilitated by 7-time author Susan
Britton-Whitcomb and experienced MBA career services director Ellen Bartkowiak,
you’ll learn a brain-friendly approach to help students own their search, think
optimistically, and be resilient. The first-and-only coach certification training geared
toward MBA coaches approved by the International Coach Federation.

EXHIBITORS
PROGRAM

THE ACADEMIES

WESOLV

WeSolv (Techstars ‘18) is a platform that connects MBA students to each other and to
the companies that want to hire them through real Case Challenges. By leveraging
real-time performance data and technology, WeSolv helps companies improve
diversity, expand their talent pipeline, and make the best hires

Exhibitors
12TWENTY

12Twenty is the only data-driven career center software empowering departments
to foster deeper relationships with students and employers, ultimately increasing
response rates, school rankings, and launching graduate career success. The most
successful universities and employers around the world 12Twenty. How do you
measure success? Learn more at 12twenty.com

BEYOND B-SCHOOL

Provides online resources developed specifically for graduate business schools to
enable students and alumni to excel in the job market and advance their careers.
Over 50 schools currently subscribe to one or more of five programs, including
short videos, deep- dive webinars, concentrated focus on LinkedIn and seminars for
international students.

CAREERECO VIRTUAL EVENTS

CareerEco Virtual Events offers turn-key, organization-branded Virtual Career Fairs,
Grad School Fairs, Online Meet-Ups, Professional Development, and Networking
Events with the opportunity to generate revenue for your institution or consortium.
Our platform delivers interactive, multi-media engagement options. Also, ask about
our new tool RSViP™ (Recruitment Scheduling & Virtual Interview Platform).
www.CareerEco.com • events@careereco.com • 770-980-0088.

CAREERLEADER

Based on 50+ collective years of scientific research and used by more than 90% of
the world’s top business schools (2016 US News and World Report rankings),
CareerLeader has helped thousands of students find career success and satisfaction. Discover how. www.careerleader.com

CASEQUESTIONS.COM

CaseQuestions.com remains the world leader in case interview prep and case
competition coaching. Its flagship book, Case in Point, has been the best-selling
case prep book on the planet for over 13 years. The Wall Street Journal calls it the
“MBA Bible.”

EFMD GLOBAL NETWORK

EFMD GN is a global network of companies and Business Schools. Our goal is to be
the bridge between the business and corporate world and to improve the quality of
management development worldwide. Services include a talent portal connecting
students with employers, professional development and networking events as well
as accreditation.
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EXHIBITORS
WELCOME

FIRSTHAND

Build a stronger and more successful community. Firsthand makes it easier
than ever to connect applicants, students, and recent graduates with alumni
and professionals from the working world.

GATEDTALENT

GatedTalent works with more than 200 Executive Search firms to facilitate
identification and engagement with candidates for executive appointments.

GOINGLOBAL

GoinGlobal provides career and employment resources for more than 120
worldwide locations, in addition to corporate profiles, H1B visa search engine
and 16 million-plus job and internship postings. Our constantly-updated database features hiring trends, work permit regulations, resume/CV guidelines,
interview and cultural advice, and more. Free trial access available. Contact
president@goinglobal.com or call 1.800.989.1190.

HANDSHAKE

Handshake is the ultimate career network for college students and young
alumni. Handshake makes career center operations easier while providing
more opportunity to students. Handshake increases student engagement with
its intuitive and easy to use application, expands a school’s employer network,
and transforms offices through data and efficiency.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTED

Management Consulted is the leading MBA resource on all things consulting, including resumes, interviews, case studies, and finding management
consulting jobs!

MBACASE

MBACASE is excited to introduce Interview Logic, our new behavioral interview
brand! Through dynamic edutainment, Interview Logic engages students with
a realistic storyline, diverse characters, and practical content. Pair Interview
Logic with our suite of Crack the Case training to fully prepare your students
for any interview challenge.

MULTI-HEALTH SYSTEMS INC. (MHS)

A leading publisher of scientifically validated assessments for more than 30
years, Multi-Health Systems Inc. (MHS) serves clients in corporate, government, military, pharmaceutical, and research settings. MHS is an international
company with products sold in more than 75 countries and translated into over
50 languages.

MY CONSULTING COACH

My Consulting Coach aims to revolutionise the way candidates prep to get
into Management Consulting. Instead of teaching ready-made frameworks,
we teach candidates to think like consultants. This enables them to create
their own simple, effective and original frameworks, in the same way a real
consultant would do in a real project.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN MBAS

The National Association of Women MBAs (NAWMBA) is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to advancing women into leadership.

PEOPLEGROVE

Mentoring and advising platform for students and alumni. Learn how we work
with leading business schools like Stanford and Columbia to propel students
to career success.
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PrepLounge is with more than 50,000 new members each year as the world’s
leading case interview community. The e-learning platform connects aspiring
consultants around the world for case interview practice and provides candidates
with interactive content and coaching programs that significantly increase job-offer
rates into consulting.

EXHIBITORS

PREPLOUNGE

QS INTELLIGENCE UNIT

The QS Intelligence Unit (QSIU) strives to be the most trusted source of global
intelligence on higher education. Many datasets curated by QSIU contain business
school insights, including a survey of 40,000 employers. We will increasingly share
these findings to help school professionals support their own applicants, students,
and graduates.

RELISHCAREERS

Relish is a tech company modernizing the way employers discover job candidates.
Through cloud-based recruiting software, the RelishCareers platform is a marketplace like Match.com for the MBA and extended Graduate Degree hiring market.
Allowing recruiters to build relationships digitally, Relish ensures a larger pipeline of
top, diverse, global talent.

ROCKETBLOCKS

RocketBlocks is an online platform that helps students prepare for case interviews.
We’ve helped leading MBA programs, such as Cornell, boost offers at top consulting
firms by over 80%. To learn more about how we can help, swing by our booth or visit
us at: www.rocketblocks.me/csea

ROSSMACPHERSON.COM

Ross Macpherson is one of the top ranked speakers and experts on advanced career
strategies for MBAs. Ross is the Resume and LinkedIn Expert for beyondbschool.
com and has delivered dynamic workshops and webinars for top MBA programs
including Wharton, Rotman, Ivey, MSU, UCLA, McCombs, BYU, HKUST and others.

STANDOUT BY COLLEGENET

The StandOut® Video Recruitment Network connects candidates with employers, improving job search and recruitment outcomes. We help career service professionals
offer employment options and individual guidance for job seekers. For employers
of all sizes, the network increases visibility and access to qualified candidates by
streamlining the recruitment and hiring process.

UCONNECT

uConnect’s career services marketing platform helps schools leverage their career
center to inform enrollment, persistence and career readiness for students. Learn
how schools like BYU Marriott and Houston Bauer use uConnect to simplify career
center engagement for all stakeholders and embed career into the campus culture
and daily student experience.

VAULT
®

Vault Campus Edition is a licensed product for business schools, providing students
internship, industry, profession, and company data and insight, plus advice on
resumes, interviews, networking and more. 85 of the top 100 global business schools
rely on Vault Campus Edition to help students land the best job or internship.

VOCAPREP

Vocaprep.com is the premier consulting interview preparation platform built by
consultants and recruiters from top firms who were frustrated with the low-quality
case interview preparation materials otherwise available. With Vocaprep, students
get detailed, insightful, and comprehensive training materials that will help them
land their dream career at a top firm.
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MBA BOARD

MBA CSEA
Board of Directors

Jamie Belinne	Bauer College of Business, University of Houston, President
Mark Brostoff	USC Marshall, Research & Trends Committee Liaison, Asian Conference Committee
Shannon Caldwell	University of Georgia, Terry College of Business, Part-time MBA
Standards Committee
Catherine Chassanite	Audencia Nantes, European Conference Liaison
Rebecca Cook	Kelley School of Business, Indiana University, Vice President, Global Conference
Liaison, Finance Committee
Sean Ferguson
Asia School of Business, in collaboration with MIT, Asian Conference Liaison
Karen Fox
Vanguard, Professional Development Committee Co-Chair
Jean Gekler	Univeristy of Washington Foster School, Professional Development Committee,
Regional Forums Chair
Danielle Grassia
MIT Sloan, Membership Committee Co-Chair
Megan Hendricks
MBA CSEA, Executive Director
Cheri Hurtubise	Liberty Mutual Insurance, Membership Committee Co-Chair
Marcel Kalis
ESMT Berlin, European Conference Committee
Jeff McNish	University of Virginia, Darden School of Business, Secretary, Standards
Committee Chair
Amit Puri
McKesson, Treasurer, Finance Committee Chair
Beth Ursin	Willamette University, Part-time MBA Standards Committee Chair,
Awards Committee
Stacy Whitman	Dell, Global Conference Committee, Austin Regional Forum Committee

Save the
Date!

JUNE 26 – 29, 2019
MBA CSEA 2019 Global Conference
in Boston Park Plaza
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Committee

CONF. COMMITTEE

Conference
CONFERENCE CO-CHAIRS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR—Megan Hendricks,
MBA CSEA
BOARD LIAISON—Rebecca Cook,
Kelley School of Business, Indiana University

SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS
COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIR—Sarah Bugh, Texas A&M University,
Mays Business School
CO-CHAIR—Michelle Jones, Johns Hopkins
Carey Business School
Sissy Bennett, Emory University –
Goizueta Business School
Kelley Broome, Georgia Tech Scheller
College of Business
Kelly Collins, Bauer College of Business –
University of Houston
Kate Guerrero, California State University –
Fullerton
Meghan (Schenkelberg) Radford,
Weatherhead School of Management,
Case Western Reserve
Lisa Tran, Southern Methodist University,
Cox School of Business

MARKETING COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIR—Joel Pearson, Chapman University
CO-CHAIR—Margaret Roberts,
University of the Pacific
CO-CHAIR—Stacy Whitman, Dell
Kim Austin, Texas A&M
Fiona Behm, Duke University
Sissy Bennett, Emory University –
Goizueta Business School
Andy Gogates, Rutgers Business School
Julian Huenerfauth, Rochester Institute
of Technology
Adam O’Dell, Haslam College of Business,
University of Tennessee
Paul Poissant, Penn State
Jason Rife, University of Florida –
Warrington College of Business
Zoe Sullivan, Rice Jesse H. Jones
Graduate School of Business
Rosilynn Tillett, UC San Diego
Rady School of Management
Jane Trnka, Rollins

Heidi Cuthbertson,
University of California Riverside
Kevin Stacia,
Georgia Tech - Scheller College of Business

PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIR—Ann Blasick, Georgia Tech
CO-CHAIR—Phil Han, UCLA Anderson
School of Management
CO-CHAIR—Mitchell Kam,
Weatherhead School of Management,
Case Western Reserve
Oliver Blanco, Bauer College of Business,
University of Houston
Jay Brown, AT&T
Kay Dawson, Haas School of Business,
UC Berkeley
Karen Fox, Vanguard
Karen Gilbert, UT Austin
Cindy Hosea, Kelley School of Business,
Indiana University
Sandy Kinnett, Vanderbilt University,
Owen Graduate School of Management
Jaymin Patel, Jayminspeaks.com
Michelle Pyne, The Home Depot
Christine Ruzek, Yale

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIR—Teresa Brown,
University of Miami, Miami Business School
CO-CHAIR—Craig Petrus, University of
Florida - Warrington College of Business
Carly Escue University of Florida –
Warrington College of Business
Susan Goodwin, University of Denver
Katie McCarville University of Florida –
Warrington College of Business
Erica Nowak University of Florida –
Warrington College of Business
Summer Pelletier, University of Florida Warrington College of Business
Marilyn Santiago,
Georgia State University
Julia Viani, Liberty Mutual Insurance
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MBA CSEA is a global network that provides the tools, relationships and services that lead
to ongoing success for MBA/Masters career services and recruitment programs. Working
together, employers and schools collaborate to support each other’s success.

Education & Events

Data, Trends & Research

• A nnual conferences in Europe, Asia
& the United States
• Regional forums
• Monthly webinars
• On-demand professional development
• HRCI and SHRM credit

Networking & Community
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Employment Trends Research
Career Service Benchmarking Surveys
Recruiting Benchmarking Surveys
GMAC Corporate Recruiters Survey
Standards for Reporting MBA Employment
Statistics
• Employment Data System

Online community
Member directory
Organization profiles
Document Library
Resource Groups
Job Board

Connect with us!
#CSEAMiami

MBA Career Services & Employer Alliance
@MBACSEA
MBA Career Services & Employer Alliance
@MBACSEA

More info!
www.mbacsea.org
execdirector@mbacsea.org

